1. **Roll Call:** Selectwoman Robin Cyr, Selectwoman Melissa Patterson and Chair Doug Dixon were present.

2. **Abatement Supplement:** Wendell Goodrich, 217 Bellsqueeze Road, Account 1892. Supplemental tax bill $171.99. Selectwoman Patterson motioned, Selectwoman Cyr seconded, all in favor.

3. **Select board Training:** Town Attorney Bill Lee spoke to the Selectmen in reference to meeting protocol
   
   A. Any resident who wants to speak must speak from the podium.
   B. The resident must state their name.
   C. Time limit -2 minutes
   D. A written set of rules for residents to follow
   E. Any personal attacks on office staff must be stopped immediately.
   F. When a selectman is speaking the public is not allowed to interrupt and speak aloud.
   G. Once a meeting is closed, there is no more conversation.

4. **Appointment:** Luke Schaedle, Benton’s Board of Appels. Selectwoman Patterson motioned, Selectwoman Cyr seconded. All in favor

Selectwoman Patterson made motion for adjournment. Meeting adjourned at 6:25 a.m.